SCJH COVID UPDATED POLICY
Health and safety of our skaters and coaches is our priority. Please read and initial all points below
to keep our club “COVID-free”.
A COVID Free Rink
1. I understand that outside of skating I/my skater will comply with any and all state, county or local
social distancing orders, quarantine orders, and I/my skater will follow any recommendations from
the CDC.
Initial_______ *

2. I understand as state, county, town, or CDC changes their recommendation and health orders,
SCJH might revert to Original (more strict) COVID Policy including wearing masks at all times
(SCJH’s Original COVID Policy is available on club’s webpage).
Initial_______ *

Entering the Rink/SCJH Classes
3. I understand that to enter the facility premises I/my child must be free from COVID-19 symptoms.
If, during the SCJH classes, any of the following symptoms appear, my child will be separated from
the group, I will be contacted, and my child MUST be picked up from the facility as soon as
possible. Symptoms include a fever of 100 degrees Fahrenheit or higher, dry cough, shortness of
breath, chills, loss of taste or smell, sore throat, muscle aches, vomiting, and diarrhea. While we
understand that many of these symptoms can also be related to non-COVID-19 related issues we
must proceed with an abundance of caution. Your child will need to be symptom-free without any
medications for 72 hours before returning to the facility/classes.
Initial_______ *

4. I understand and agree that I/my skater will arrive max 15 minutes before their session/skate
time. This will allow previous session participants to clear the rink. Upon entering I/my skater will try
to practice social distancing and remain 6ft from all other people (except for my own child/family).
Initial_______ *

5. I understand I/my skater can bring in one water bottle but may not bring food or snacks. Food is
asked to be consumed outside of the rink. Please bring in only what you absolutely need.
Initial_______ *

Off Ice in the Building Before Stepping on the Ice
6. I understand that skaters are asked to come as ready as possible. Parents/Guardians are asked
to ensure their skater’s skates are laced tight and secure for the class/session.
Initial_______ *

7. I understand during this time SCJH staff will be vaccinated or masked. SCJH staff will continue to
practice social distancing and will try to remain 6ft from skaters/parents. SCJH encourages all
skaters to continue to wear mask if they are unable socially distance. This will allow time for those
to get vaccinated if they so choose. I also understand that all SCJH coaches have their own mask
policies for private lessons. Please check with them directly.
Initial_______ *

8. I understand that my child will be required to wash their hands using CDC recommended
handwashing procedures after using the bathroom.
Initial_______ *

Stepping on the Ice… Skating with SCJH…Leaving the Rink

9. I understand my skater will be encouraged to wear their mask while doing SCJH group classes
(and while they are unable to socially distance). Skaters may take their mask off while pursuing
athletic activity, i.e. running drills, programs, etc.
Initial_______ *

10. I understand spitting will not be allowed. SCJH encourages everyone to cover their coughs and
sneezes with a tissue or use the inside of their elbow. Used tissues should be thrown in the trash
immediately with hand sanitizer afterwards.
Initial_______ *

11. I understand that I/my skater will need to exit the building within 15 min of the session being over.
There will be absolutely no loitering off the ice to allow the next group to come in. Please arrange
skaters to be picked up in a timely manner.
Initial_______ *

Continuing Group Classes & Skating Through COVID
12. I understand that while present in the facility I/my child will be in contact with children,
instructors, and other rink employees. I understand that being vaccinated, following restrictions,
guidelines, and practices, will NOT remove 100% of the risk of the exposure to COVID-19 as the
virus can be transmitted by persons who are asymptomatic and before some people show signs of
infection.
Initial_______*

13. I understand that if I/my child has been tested for COVID-19 after potential exposure, regardless
of if they are exhibiting symptoms, my child may not return to SCJH/Rink without proof of a negative
test result.
Initial_______*

14. I understand that this is a rapidly changing situation, and the policies and procedures may
change without advance notice in accordance with any new guidance released from the Health
Department, the Department of Family Services, the CDC, or any other regulatory bodies. *
Initial_______*

14. I have read and understand all new policies and procedures related to the COVID-19 Public
Health Crisis, which are in addition to all other rink/club previous policies and procedures, and I
have signed all SCJH waivers including the SCJH COVID Waiver. *
Initial_______*

2021-2022 SCJH COVID Policy & Guidelines
I certify that I have read, understand, and agree to have myself/my skater comply with the
provisions listed herein. I acknowledge that I/my skater’s failure to act in accordance with the
provisions listed herein, or with any other policy or procedure outlined by SCJH may result in
termination of SCJH classes/freestyles for me/my skater and/or the Club programming for everyone.
Skater/s Name:__________________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature:__________________________________________ Date:___________________
Parent/Guardian Printed Name:_____________________________________ Phone #:_________________

